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EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND EXPERIMENT STATION.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS.

To His Excellency, George E. c/ia rnberlain, Governor of Oregon.

SIR:I have the honor to submit the annual report of the con-
dition of the State Agricultural College of the State of Oregon for
the year ending June 30, 1906.

The financial statement of the income and expenditures for the
year, taken from the treasurer's report, is as follows:

Inconie for the Year.
Station------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ $15,141 65
College--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 25,025-00

StateInterest --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 12,29205
Improvement----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 452.70

Laboratoryformerly Chemical Breakage 365774
LocaiStation-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,454.30

Special------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 25,000,00 $81,023.44

Balances oIl Hand July I, 1905.
StateInterest $ 466
Iniproveiflent --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 30543
Laboratoryformerly Chemical Breakage 1,271.26
LocalStation 35553

3:440 49$ 5,207.47

Total $88,230.91
Transfer from Special to Statson 75454

Total to he accounted for $88,935.75
Di shursetti en ts.

Stationincluding transfer of $704.84 $15,846.49
College........................................................................................................ 25025.00
State Interest ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 11,931.85
Improvement------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 178.88
Local Station ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,340.04
Specialincluding transfer of $704.84 26,993,65
Laboratoryformerly Chemical Breakage -------------------------------------------------- 2,973.36 $84,289.24

Balance................................................................................................ $4,648.51
Total disbursements ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ $84,289.24
Less transfer from Special to Station ------------------------------------------------------------ 704.84

Actualdisbursements -------------------------------------------------------------------------- $53,584.40

The college opened on the 17th day of September, 1905, with a
larger attendance and brighter prospects than in any prior year in
its history. The enrollment for the year was 735, being a-n increase
of 55 over the previous year. The prospects are very favorable for
a greater increase for the year 1906-7.
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The work done in the various departments is lluite satisfactory.
The faculty have in the past faithfully and conscientiously per-
formed their labors in the various departments to which they are
assigned, and their labor has been rewarded by the marked increase
in the number of students attending and the general interest taken
by the people of the State of Oregon in the results attained at the
college and station.

The law creating the college defines its purposes as follows:
Corvallis College in Renton County is hereby designated and permanently

adopted as the Agricultural College of the State of Oregon, in which all students
sent under the provisions of law shall be instructed in accordance with the re-
quirements of the Act of Congress, approved on the second day of July, 1862,
granting public lands to the several states and territories, which might provide
colleges for the benefit of agricultural and mechanical arts.'' Section jo,
Bellinger and Cotton's Code).

The Act of Congress of July 2, 1862, referred to, as the basis for
the act of the legislature above mentioned, among other things, pro-
vides that all money, derived from the sale of lands aforesaid by
the states to which land grants are apportioned and for the sale of
land script heretofore provided for, shall constitute a perpetual
fund, the capital of which shall remain forever undiminished, and
the interest of which shall inviolably be apportioned by each state,
which may take and claim the benefits of this act, to the endow-
ment, support and maintenance of at least one college where the
leading objects shall be, without excluding other scientific and
classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as are related to agricultural and mechanical
arts in such a manner as the legislature may provide, in order to
promote liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in
the several pursuits arid professions of life.

This act was supplemented by the Act of Congress, approved
August 30, 1890, which act, among other things, provides as follows:
There be and hereby is appropriated annually out of any money in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated, arising from the sale of
the public lands, to each state and territory, for the more complete
endowment and maintenance of colleges for the benefit of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts now established or which may hereafter
be established in accordance with the Act of Congress, approved
July 2, 1862, * * * shall be $25,000.00, to be applied only to in-
struction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English language,
and the various branches of mathematics, physical, naJural and
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economic science, with special reference to their application to the
industries of life, and to facilities for such instruction.

The purposes for which colleges of this character were created are
therefore to instruct in (1) Agriculture, (2) Mechanic Arts, (3)
English Language, (4) Various branches of Mathematics, (5) Phys-
ical Science, (6) Natural Science, (7) Economics, (8) Military Tac-
tics, (9) To promote liberal and practical education, (10) To edu-
cate the youth of the state to be good citizens, capable of perform-
ing all of the duties devolving upon them as members of the com-
munity.

The Boardof Regents have endeavored to so direct the affairs of
the college as to carry into effect the letter and spirit of the law be-
fore quoted. It is not the purpose to advance one of the objects of
the school to the detriment of another, but to advance all equally,
the intention of Congress and the State Legislature evidently being
to emphasize the great importance of educating the youth along
practical lines.

The Board of Regents have endeavored to put into operation these
evident intentions by providing to be taught the following courses
of study for a liberal education along practical, useful and indus-
trial lines: Agriculture, Forestry, Household Science, Mechanical
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mining Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Pharmacy, Literary Commerce.

All of these require English, mathematics, history, elocution, fru -
hand drawing, and other branches requisite to a practi(al and com-
plete education. Ample provisions shave been made to give in-
struction in all branches usually taught in colleges of this charac-
ter, and we feel assured that the work being done is equal to that
of any institution of a like character.

There is connected with the college an experiment station,created
under the law passed by Congress on the second day of March, 1887,
known as the Hatch Act, appropriating for the maintenance of an
experimental station, in connection with agricultural colleges in
the several state and territories, the sum of $15,000.00 a year, pay-
able quarterly. This money must be used for paying the necessary
expenses of conducting original investigations and experiments and
in printing and distributing the results.

Congress passed an act known as the Adams Act on the sixteenth
day of March, 1906, from which the college will receive an addi-
tional appropriation for the more complete endowment and main-
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tenance of agricultural experiment stations. By this appropria-
tion, there will he received by the college *5,0()()JX) before July 1,
1907, and $2,000.00 additional will be received e.ach year nti1 the
annual appropriation amounts to $15.(X).0t).

This appropriation can only be used for paving the necessary ex-
penses of conducting original researches or experiments bearing
directly upon the agricultural industries of the state. The money
must he used for experimentation anJ research alone; none of this
fund can he spent for buildings, demonstration, or admin-
istrative work, or for printing the result of the experiments. The
state must provide some other means for the dissemination of the
results of the researches and experiments.

The Director of the Station reports that the work is steadily in-
creasing in its scope and usefulness. Each department during the
year just past shows a material increase in its correspondence and
general research work.

The changing conditions in agriculture and the development of
new industries have brought to the various deparl inents of time
station much work. This is especially apparent iii the clepart.nient
of chemistry. In order to adequately meet the demands of this dc-

partment, t.he Director informs the hoard that it will he absolutely
necessary to provide additional assistants.

The Director of t.he Station also reports that time demands made
upon the entomologit are constantly growing, and that this de-
partment is rapidly beconming of great edononhlca I value to the ag-
ricultural and horticultural interests of the state, and that good
progress is made evolving methods for time eni trol of fruit pests,
and the department is engaged in valuable cooperative experimental
work with farmers in various parts of the state.

All the departments connected with the station are crowded to
their limit by the demands made upon them from lrsoi engaged
in either agricultural or horticultural pirsuits in different parts of
the State of Oregon. The work at the station has more than
tripled since its establishment, and its usefulness and benefits have
been beyond computation.

The last legislature made an appropriation of $t(),(U)0.00 for the
purpose of building a girls' dormitory and a drill shed at the col-
lege. Owing to the appropriation being suspended oil account of
the referendum being called upon the general appropriation bill,
nothing was done in that (lirection until the meeting of the Board
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of Regents in July, when an order was made to let the contract to
build the girls' dormitory. The contract for which is awarded, and
the contractors are in the actual construction thereof. The build-
ing will be a large, commodious structure, capable of accommodat-
ing 300 young ladies. -It is presumed to be large enough to accom-
modate those desiring accommodation at the dormitory for some
years to come.

The Board of Regents concluded that the appropriation for the
drill shed was inadequate. owing to the increased price of material
and labor, and have concluded not to attempt the construction of
the building at the present time.

I beg leave to submit herewith the report of the Secretary of the
Board of Regents, the President of the College and the Director of
the Station. 1 am Yours truly,

J. K. \VEATHERFORD,
President of the Board of Regents.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

CORVALLIS, OREGON, July 18, 1906.
To 1/ia Honorable i/ic hoard ofRegenis, Oregon Agi-icul/neal college:

GENTLElEN:I1erewith I submit my report for the year ended
June 30, 190G. The vouchers and other evidences of payment are
on file in the office of the Clerk and Purchasing Agent.

Very respectfully,
B. F. IRVINE, Treasurer.

INC( I M 1 l()R THE yEAR.
Station $1514165
College----------------------------------------------------------------- 25,025.00
State Interest ----------------------------------------------------------- 12,292.05
Improvement ------------------------------------------------------------ 452.70
Laboratoryformerly Chemical breakage ---------------------------------. 1,657.74
Local Station ---------------------------------------------------------- 1,454.31)
Special ----------------------------------------------------------------- 25,000.00$83,023.44

BALANCE ON hAN!) Jli,Y 1, 1905.
State Interest -------------------------------------------------------------- $ 10466
improvement--------------------------------------------------------------- 205,43
Laboratoryformerly Chemical Breakage 1,271.26
Local Station ------------------------------------------------------- 28563
Special ............................................................ 3,340.49$ 5,207.47

Total $88230.91
Transfer from Special to Station ---------------------------------------- 704.84

Totaltoheaccom,ted for $88,935.75

1)ISBU R S EM ENTS.
Stationinc1diagtransferof$704.84 $15,846.49
College------------------------------------------------------------------ 25,025.01)
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Smte Interest. . 11,931.85
Improvement------------------------------------------------------------ 178 85
Local Station --------------------------- 1:140.04
Laboratory-formerly Chemical Breakage '2,973.16
Special-including transfer of $704 84 26,993.65 $84,289.24

Balance. $ 4,646.51
Total flisbnrsemenls 81,289.24
Less transfer from Special to 88atior, 711454

Actual disbursements ............................................... $83,584.40

BALANCF2I liv FUNDS.
State Interest ..........................................................$ 464.86
Improvement 479 28
Local Station .. 399.89
1,aboratory-formerlv Chemical Breakage I 925.61
Special - 1,846 84$ 4646.21

MISCEJ,I,ANFOUS RECEIPTs (included above) ANI) THEIR DIs'rRIBuTION.
Source A mount. l,ocal Station. Improvement.Agriculture ........................................$ 815 So $ 535.83

Dairy 588 95 088.93
Ilorticoltutre '29.5)) 21)50Miscellaneous ........................................152.70 $ 452.70

Totals -- $1,907.00 $1,154.30 $452.70

DISIIURSEMI.:NTs, BY SALARIFS, INCIDI3NrAI,5 'i'O'l'ALI,
DI.I'.RTMEa I (ill I fl, 51 SALARII' 8 INCII)EN 1.51,5 TOTALS.

Printing .................................................................$ 1,78)).)))) $ 1,1)33.93 $ 2,815.93Agriculture
- lose, IS) I 328.75 7,61)9 7aHorticulture ...................................................... 1,214:1.70 3.108 68 4,3911,98

Botany ................................................................. 1600 440 1341.63 1,936.63
Chemistry .............................................................. 5,817.50 1,564.29 10,381 .79
Bacteriology ........................................................ I ,)',O)) 440 94.3.5 1,694.35
Entomology ......................................................... 26$)) 8) 749.13 3,429,15Mechanics ................................................................. .82 1,7)18.18 7,232.03
Household Economy 1,360.10 183 27 1,745.27
Military 572,10 872,3(4
Library ................................................................. foe on 1081 69 1,296.69
Drawing ............................................................... 948) a 20.5) 920.60
SalarIes OlItSille departments ............................. 18,320.00 18,350.0))
Sanitary ............................................................... 133 40) 233.0(1
Furniture .............................................................. 328.34 328.34
'l'raveling experIses 1.21)3 67 1,203.117
Advertisilnt ........................................................... 327 60 327 410
Fuel ....................................................................... 2,718 62 2,748.41:1
Insurance ............................................................. 54.00 54.0(4
Postage ................................................................. :105,18 395.18
Freight................................................................. 765.28 765.28
Telephones and telegrams 170.20 170 50Scientific apparatus ............................................13.5.67 355.417
Tools and machinery ........................................... 446.7)) 446.70
Building repairs ................................................... I ,))I(u .26 1,94)5.241
MisCell,leon1s labor ........................................... 1,4)60 .91 1.1)60.91
Miscellaneous supplies :9)1.34 381 34
Janitors' labor ..................................................... 521,08 821 08
Miscellamn eous and current 585.70 585 70
Cauthorn hail ..................................................... :127,13 327.13
Alpha I lafl 1,1:18 59 1,138 39
Live stock .............................................................. 441 90 441 00
Lewis & Clark ..................................................... 1,074 44 1,074 44
Real Estate ........................................................... 6,0)40.00 6,000.00
Vacation Tonr-Cordley and 51mw 118.01 118.01

Totals 544,744 63 $388397.3 $83,584.40
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REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE---TREASURER'S REPORT.

('olovAl.Jis, OREGoN, July 18, 1906.
To I/ic' li,,aril ?! Re'in/s of/lie S/a/i' Ai,'n'cul/ural college:

(i1-N-r1l-:MEN:--\Ve, your Finance Committee, would respectfully
report that we have exantiiied the books and vouchers in the office
of the ( 'lei'lo a, ii l'nrcliasing Agent of the College and Station and
we find the Sante well kept. neat and correct.

\Ve find that the balance on hand July 1, 1905, to be accounted
for by the Treasurer were as follows:
State 11,1,-rest ------------------------------------------------------------- $ 104.66

li,i1,iove,nellt -------------------------------------------------------------- 20543
laboratory --------------------------------------------------------------- 1,271.26

lacnl 1,It1o1l ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 280.03

------------------------------------------------------- 3,340 48$ 3207.27

We find the revenue for the year to have been:
Statio,itlalOti ---------------------------------------------------------------------- $15,000.00

11cc k No I 1--for salt rv if J allies \\'ithvco,ni lie for the ,non tin of Ii av,
liPt:i---,-el,j,-,ic,l to 't'rc:is,irer ------------------------------------------------------- 141.00 $lo,141.65

College-- M,,,rfll ----------------------------------------------------------------- 25,000,00

Check No. 3-IllS--for s:ilarv of Jaila-s \Vithycoiiibe for tOe month of May,
11118r,2t11,iicd to 'I'rciiSurc----------------------------------------------------- 20,I 2o,020.00

State InlIcreSt ---------------------------------------------------------------- 12293,05

liii P1cV( lucia -------------------------------------------------------------------- 432.70

Laborato,'v
local Stati 1,454.30

Sliccial------------------------------------------------------------------------------
24i,1l0li.O0

totl -------------------------------------------------- $88,230.91

frant-fer l'r,ni Special to Station ------------------------------------ 704.84

I',,tal to lie acco,tmmti-,I for ------------------------------------------------ 588,935.75

We find tlte thishiurseiytents to have been:
stalitn--it,cliilinig lr0,isfer --------------------------------------------------015,8.4649
Caucus 15025.00
State :,tsr,-sr 11,931.83

lnniptovclui-Int ---------------------------------------- 17885
Local Station --------------------------------------- 1,340 04
S;,,-cialiuctudiiig lrallf ------------------------------------------------------------ 20,993 65

l.tnl,o,-atorv ----------------------------------------- 2,973.36 584,289.24

Ttal:iiic,-ou li:inr,t
-

$ 4,64851
Tel:i! ,tis!iiiie tic-,! Is tess tranh-r of$70 I S-I to Statioll frc,lnn Special $83,584.40

iii ye exa't tilled the report of the Treasurer of the Board for
the Vi'ar ended .Juine30. 199G. aittl find it correct as to the amount
if ntlItiv to hi aeciiitnteil for, naittehv, $83,584.40.

\Ve have chiei'ketl tip the drafts and receipted bills on file and
Ii 11(1 thteitt correct its set forth iii the report of the Clerk and Treas-
Oliel' ('Xel'} it the fl lowing:

ST.\TION FUND.

Chucks No. 21 , 214, 215, 219, 222, 230 have been sent with bills
to be ri'ceiptedsaid receipts hieing now in transit.

MOIIRILL lUND.

Clteck No. 5-129 in ft.voi' of J. B. Homer has not been receipted for.



'rArI: IN'PERF'T.

Check No. 3456 in favor of J. IL Hortier has not been rcceipt d fe
Check No. 3461 in favor of \Vm. T. Shaw has not been rceeipted fe

LA ItORATOIY.

(heeks No. 56, 57. 58, .9 have not been receipted for--- being i

transit.
SPECIAL.

C liecks N- 3 tO, 360, 343, 3-I 6 have not been receipted fori iei 1
in transit.

The proper vouchers for the above items will be duly hied
they are received at the ollice of the Clerk and Purchasing Agent.

From the foregoing it will be seen that there is no account if an
ni on jes ha vi hg been received or disbursed on account of tie Att
the last Legislature appropriating $,5(t() annually for the purpo-
if defraying the expenses of institute work. There should hay'
men *2,501) available l)ecernber 31, 1005, from this at and the si
months ended June 30, 1906, would have aniounted to $1,250 men'.
making the sum of $3,750 in the fund of which we have no ii('cou-
iii the records of this oflice. We find from the account of the DjrN
(or of the Station that there ha been expended *1,17-1.73 on a
count of the fund, Respectfully submitted.

J. 'I'. A PPEI1SON,
CLARA Ii. \VALD(),
AUSTIN '1'. BUXTON.

Finance Comm itt he.
Al1 (lie bills referred to above have been duly eived and filc'I

---fully rccei pteti . The pay rolls- Morril 1 a ml Stale interest--hav
been t'egu]arlv signed liv Profs. I lorner a nil Shaw.

Se1teinber 15, 1906. T. II. CR,\ \\FORD, ('jerk-.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE=APPROPRIATIoNS.

CORVALLIS, (JI-tI.:GoN, .July 18, 1906.
I'c 1/a I)'oar(/ 0/ !lit'eVIS o/'//' S/i1' .'fri'iu/Iuie/ Co1/ei,(

(nN't'LtRN : \\e would respectfully report that we estimate lii:
income for (lie ensuing year as foil o s.

S'l'.VI'ION ,-'ND ADAMS lUND.
Station--hatch
Ada,iis 71101)01)Ailairia for the Year ended ,Iuiie -------------------------- 3,0000)) $27,luu
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(In acco nunt of the Partners In stitnite Fund to J tine 3)), 19(16 3,750 04)
I.ehs amount expended .. 1,174.78

$ 2,573 27
Amount for the ensuing year .. 2,500 00$ 5,075 27

Csiimated income front Local Station $ 1,6(X) 49)
Inalance in r,ocal Station Fund . 399 89$ 1,9)1)4.89

'rota) estimated income front Station, Adams and local Station Fund $34 075 10

We estimate the income of other College funds:
CollegeMorrill $23,000 00
State Interest 10,000.00
Special . .. 25,000 00
ltalance on hand Jnmme 311,19U6. 4,646.62 $64,046 62

Total estiniated income front all sources. $98,721 78

We recommend that the whole of the amount as shown ah'nve 011

account of the Station and kindred funds, $34,075.1 ri, or so mut'li
thereof as may be found necessary be appropriated for the runnit g
of the Station work for the ensuing year.

We also recommend that all of tile Morrill At fund$25,000.00
-State Interestestimated at $10,000 and *18,000 of the Special
fund Act of February, 1903, be appropriated for the paying of the
salaries and incidental expenses of the College for the ensuing year.
The balance of said estimated income, $11,246.62, of the College
funds, be reserved for the order (If the Board for its expenditure.

Respectfully submitted,
J. T. APPERSON,
('LARA H. WALDO,
AUSTIN T. BUXTON,

Finance Committee.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

To tine Honorable Board of Regents of I/ne Oregon Agricultural college and
Experiment Station:

GENTLEMEN:I-I beg leave to submit my report for the College
year ending June 13, 1906:

ATTENDANCE.

Graduate Students ------------------------------------------ iS
Seniors ----------------- 49

Juniors -------------------------------------------------------- 46

Sophomores------------------------------------------------- 304

Freshmen ------------------------------------------------ .293

Sub-Freshmen ------------------------------------------- - ito
Unclassified 37
Music -------------------------------------------------------- 50
Dairying--------------------------------------------------- 28

Total-------------------------------------------------- 735
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making 5 inure than the total enrol linen t of last veal, an increase
of pel' cent which is somewhat less than the average increase for the
past eight rears.

Of the number enrolled this year 52; were men and 212 women.
NEW INSTRUCToRS.

John H. Mcl)ouga], A. B., a graduate of Lelamid Stanford Uni-
versity was chosen as Assistant l'rofessor of \techa nical and Elee,
trical Engineering in place of E. C. Hayward. resigned. i\lr.
McDougal entersd upon his duties, October 1, 1905. His work has
proed satisfactory, and I recommend that lie be continued.

Thomas Bilveu having resigned, Mark D. MeCal litter, B. S.,
graduate of our College. was chosen as Instrucor in \oodw-ork at
the beginning of the last term.

He has pro 'ed hi ii self a popular and apt instructor I reconi
mend that he be continued in the position.

Professor Claude I. Lewis, B. S., the newly a ploin ted Professor
of Horticulture reported for duly May 12, 1906.

Lieut. t)ennis P. Quinlan, I'ro.fessor of Military Science and
Tactics, was relieved from duty March 19, 1D0U. T appointed Major
Frank Edwards to the position. Major Edwards' management of
the Military Department. has been very satisfactory and I reconi-
mend that he be continued.

ASSEMBLY HALL.

Our Chapel is not large enough to seat the students in attend-
alice. From 150 to 201) are shut out from devolional exercises every
morning, which leads to confusion and disorganization.

\\'hen a visitor of note speaks. stairways and halls leading to the
Chapel are crowded with students anxious to hear

A larger assembly hall is an imperious want i1 our College. It
iiiight he thought that the Armory would answer, but this is hu-
practicable for the large room is in constant use for drill and phv-
sical exercise which requires the floor l.o be free from obstruction,
such as chairs amid benches.

nEPARTMENT OF PJIARMACY.

To supply in some degree the immediate wants of this depart-
ment a small addition was made to the building. Although in a
crowded condition this can he made to answer for another year.
When the \Voman's building is completed, Alpha Hall can not he
put to better use than to devote it to Pharmacy. There rooms can
be had commensurate with the demands of this department.
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Dr. .J olin M. A. Laue, who on behalf of the State Board of Phar-
macv. lately eon d ucted the examination of our Pha rnjacist, gradu-
ates, was well pleased with their proficiency. He offers a prize of
$50.00 for the student who the coming year secures the highest
grades in this department.

I recommend that Mr. ClarenceM. MeKellips he advanced from
tile position of Instructor to that of Assistant Professor.

MEChANIC" AND PhysIcs.

Li Ira I a prop lint IOfl s I ave I teen n ad e for other d epartm ci its but
daring the past eight years the department of Mechanics and Phy-
sics lots moveil along with a meagre equipment as regards appar-
atus and machInery . I suggest that $2,000.00 be devoted to the
purchase of needed appliances.

ADDITIONAL STUDIES.

Among the questions to be answered by the Inspecting Officer
sent by the War Department is this:--" I )ots tile curriculum cover
fully the subjects in which a candidate for appointment as second
lieutenant from civil life is examined '? If not, what additions
should he iiiade to the course?" To this Major J. T. Dickmaim who
inspected our Nilitary Department, April 23, 1906, replies"Con-
titutiona1 and International Law not taught.''
To meet this want as well as for the reason that the studies in

themselves are highly interesting and instructive. It would be well
to place Constitutional Law and I iiternational Law in all oui'
courses except, pei'haps, Houehuld Science, even if other studies
have to be olhlitted to make rooiii therefor.

COURSES EXilN 1)EI).

It is advisable to kI op close to the people and not add to our en-
trance requirements. still it is advisable to extend our courses and
retain our graduates who otherwise would go East or to California
foi' inure advanced work. In accordance with the expressed wishes
of tile Board we have added a fifth or graduate year to each of the
courses of Agriculture, Mathematics, Chemistry and Mining. We
propose to graduate students with the degree of B. S. at the close of
the fourth year, as formerly, but we shall encourage them to remain
a fifth year and receive an engineering degree. This fifth year will
be counted, also, as onp of the two years required for the Master's
degree. The plan is well received and doubtless in a year or two
will be adopted by many students.



COUi(5i IN IORES1'I V.

In conform i'tv to (lie wishes of the Board a (ourse in Forestry
has been arranged. The Profesor of this department has had ex-
tensive correspndence iiot only with scientific men skilled in that
science, but with practical lumber and tiniher men and has secured
their hearty c a pera I i oi in the w oik.

SEPTIC TANK.

The sewer leading from ('authiorii Hall and the cess-pool con-
nected therewith often gets in a deplorable condition. The land

back of the hail is inclined and admirably suited for a septic tank.
The invention may not he all that is claimed for it, for instance,
the overflow mar not be pure and uncontaminated water, but it is
certain that the septic tank has proved a decided success in riumer-

OUS instances. Besides, its construction svoulcl count experiment-

ally. l)uring the past year the ('ity of \Vaila \ValIa and other in-'
quirers have desired information on the question, iii every ease 1

have been conipel led to refer to other inst itutiojis for ad vice.

\VATEII S(PILV.

I know that our inadequate suppi of water has for a long time
been a source of anxiety to I

lie Board, hut I have to say that dur-

ing the past yea!' we have suffered greater inconvenience therefrom

than ever before. Meals have been postponed in the boarding
lioues for want of water to cook with, those in charge have often
called inc up to say they had not water em ugh to wash the dishes,
work in the lahorat rics has been interrupted and the water closets
in the hriildi ngs have hen closed a greater part of the year.

AflUl' .\ I! 'IS.

\Ve are under bonds to the (.overnment for guns at the rate of
$1 4.00 apiece when siwilar guns can be bought outright for $2.50
apiece and better ones for our usc can he purchased for consider-
ably less. It in ight he well for the ( oh lege to own arms and ac-

couterin ci) ts.
UNIFOIIMS.

When the oh ye-drab uniform was ado1 ted we were assured that
it would not cost more than $12.0t). The first uniforms purchased
by our cadets did not cost. more than this, but they have gradually
increased in price uiiljl they now cost over $17.00 and the officers'
uniforms greatly in excess of this. This is a serious tax on our
students and if cojiti nued will hrevellt many from entering the
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College. Besides, no less than five different shades of olive-drab
have been furnisned which causes our cadets to present a motley
appearance.

I ask that a Committee of the Board be appointed to inquire into
this subject and see if the evils mentioned cannot be remedied. At
Berkeley and many other schools the authorities require a deposit
and become responsible for the uniform. They can thus arrange
with the manufacturers to procure uniforms at wholesale rates and
of the same material. Our policy has been to encourage competi-
tion among local dealers, but it has proved a failure.

RIFLE RANGE.

There is a growing interest in rifle practice not only in the army
but among the National Guards and volunteer associations. There

is room for the censure of the War Department for our neglect in
this matter, but it is impossible to secure a suitable range near Cor-
vallis. People object to our using their land for this purpose. I
hope we can he allowed to prepare a safe range on our own farm.

DEGREES CONFERRED.

At our Commencement of June 13, in accordance with vote of
the Faculty, the degree of Master of Science was conferred on Frank
Edwards of our class of '95; William Hale Wicks of '04; Mahesh
Charan Sinha, a graduate of Allahabad University, India.

The President of the Board presented diplomas to the following
graduates showing that they are entitled to the degree of Bachelor
of Science.

iiOtJSEHOl.D SCIENCE.
Entrees --------------------------------------------------------------------- Ethel Ber,iran
The Second National Period of American Literature -------------------Alice Leora Edwards
Evolution of Breadutaking, with Practical Experiments iii the Household Science

Department ------------------------------- Julia Fufler, Maude Crenshaw Graves
Quick Dougha ------------------- Mertie Edith tlarriagton Id argaret Kathryn McCormick
Poultry Raising, a Profitable lirancli of Farnitiiig ---------------------------------Rose Ingrani
Negotiable Instruments Law------------------------------------------------ MaryAlice Hill
Artin Landscape Gardening----------------------------------------------- Belle Kate Mattley
Preparation of Meats ----------------------------------------------- Minette Ethel Phillips
The Western Writers of the Second National ara e a arsousPeriod of American Literature -

Propagation and Cultnre of the Viola ------------------------------------ Maggie Maude Hays
AGRICULTURE.

Physical Properties of Oregon Soils ---------------------------- rthor George Bristow Bouquet
Digestion Experiments with Ground GroerClvelad Cate
Vetch Seed and Cafroco Ott Cake alea -------------------------Ilac: Atwood thomson
Vetch --------------------------------------------------------------- RobertCombsjackson
The Fat Content of Gravity Separated Cream - - Ralph Edward Smith, Walter Asa Winniford
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Some Data Concerning the Strength ofOregon. Firs ..Arthur Edward Belknap, Philip Gearhart
Pntri6catian of public Water supply ----------------------- Joel Emily, Walter Eakin Wade

ELECTRICAl, ENGINEERING.
Theory am! design of a Four Cycle Gas Engine ---------------------- Alfred Leroy Bradley
'l'he Theory and Construction of a Vatt-Mt'ts-r ---------------------- Archibald Eugene Burns
The Arc Lami, ----------------------------------------------------------- Earl Vincent Hawley
Photometry of Incandescent Lamps ------------- Walter Ralph H ortoni, 'iIIiain A nile Schoel

Pit ARM AC V.
DietinngauditsEffectupon Urine ------------------------------------------------ redAdanns
A Sanitary Analysis of Some Potable Waters of the \Villamette Valley ------- John Carl Knapp
The Detection of Arsenic in. Vall l'aper ------- rchie Clifford Van Cleve. Guy Leonard Weaver

MINING ENGINEERING.
Comparative Analysis of Oregon. Coals -------------------------------------- Miles liehee Heidenn
A Study of Furnace Sings ------------------------- Arthur Anions Garrett, Howard Clinton Getz
TheCyanidel'rocessaApphedIotheEtrac- - .Cvrus Ross McCoru,ick, Fred Miller Roth

A Geological Report with a Qualitative aml Quanlitative - Josepin l,ucine Ringo
Analysts of the tires oIthe Ogle Creek Miming I)nstrnct

LITERARY COMMERCE.
'l'lie Pan.aniaCanal ------------------------------------------------------ lI'arry Benjanuin.Auld
Lichen,sAStnnnlv ----------------------------------------------------------- AnnieLaura Hill
Negotiable In.struments Law ------------------------------------ Elnnner Philan,cler Rawson
Negotiable Innstrunnenits Law ------------------------------------- Agnes von. der Hellen
Art in LanidscapeGardenning ------------------------------------------ Bessie hart Wilson.

I would ask that the Board approve this action that a proper re-
cord thereof may be made on the lilinutes.

The following, taken from my report to the Department of the
Interior, may give some valuable infornjation

OREGoN .-\GllIcUL'rUlL\L COLLEGE.

Col\.LrIs, (I)IOEGON, Jtllle 30, 1906.
In'eftor/ of Me I'residen/ tf said inshinUon fo the Secretary of f/ic Inferior and

the Secre/ari' of Ag-ru'u//u,'e. as required by act of (onçres.c of Aug-nsf o,
in aol oJ (.ot/egc's oJ Ai,rru'u/ture and Jfec/intnic -Irts.

1. Condition and Progress of the institution for the year ended
June 30, 1906, especially---

(1) Changes inn courses or nnn ethods of i nistructit,ni if of sin fficien,t inn portann cc to warrant
menntionn. annd Ii pnnrl,n,se, strn.ctnnral character. ann! cost of mew linniidin.gs or addition. to
buildings.

(I). A four-year course inn Forestry leading to tine degree of B. S. has l,eenn added to time
other eight courses.

(2) No nne',v huildinngs.

JJ \T ue of Add iti On S t Eq nil Ilnel It ol u ring the yea I' em led .J tit'e

30, 1 U0G.
(a) Permanent enndowmniennt
(h) Buildings ------------------------------------------------------------------------
(c) Library ------------------------------------------------------ 696.69
(0) Apparatus 355.67
(e) Machinery 440.70
(f) Livestock . 441,96
(g) Miscellanneons --------------------------------------------------------------------

Total 7,940,96

III. Receipts for and (luring the year ended June 30, iwo;.

Balance on hand, July 1, 1905 $ 5,207 47

1. State aid. (a) Income front enidownnennt granted liv State $
(in) Appropriationn for cmirrenit expennseS - - --
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Ic) Appropriation for Imildings or for other special purposes 25,000,00
2. Federal aid. (a) Income from land grant, act of Jul', 2, 1862 12,293,1)5

c) Additional endowment act of A rigrist 30. 189)) 25.000,00
4. Fees ami all olhtr sources. 1, Incidental fees 1271.26

(c Miscellaneous receipts, farm, etc 4,459.13

5. Total $73,230.91
6. Federal appropriation for c'speriarcnrt station, act of March 2, 1187 ---------------- 15,060.00

IV. Property, vcar undeti .June 30, 1900.
Value ofall lrinlilirngs, $l)i'),l6l0; ofirplsrr'atus, S5.)ft)) of nraclnnery, $27,465): Total number of

acres iii farm and grounds. 269 4)2 acres nnulcr cultis'atirrr,, 110: acres used for experiments, 50;
value offarnr and grounds, $:17,084I; number of acres of land allotted to State under act of July
2, 1862, 9)11)00. acres still nil sold, 4.2)8) . v,ilrr e of ii nsold land, $5,004). A mount of land_grant
fund of July 2, 1862 $193,771. Nirurlier of bound volumes in library, June 14), 1906, 4,500.

\ l'rofessors and Instructors during the year ended June 30, 1906.

1. College of Agriculture and Mechanic ,rts : SInCE. FEMALE.
(a) Preparatory classes or schools -

(b) Collegiate or special classes. _ - 30 6

)c Total, counting noire twece -. - 30 6
2. Nmnber in all oIlier clep.r tments (asoiding duplication) --
:1, Nunrirer of staff of experinrent stalioti . - .1 -

V. Students during the year ended .J une 30, 1906.

1. College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. MALE. FEMAI.E.
a) Preparatory classes or schools 88 22

(b) Collegiate classes 384 108
(c) Post graduate courses . 10 8
(ii) Shorl or special courses __ 41 74

Total, counting none twice 523 212
2. Nt,uiher in all other departments e scluding ill, plicatiori) --
1. Nunrlrer of college St rule uts in ri-girl iLr four 3's ar courses of study in agriculture, 66;
mechanical engi Ileering. 138; electrical e ugir, eeriug. 21; ruining engineering, 41: household
economy, 65,
4. Number ofstridents in short or special courses iii agriculture, 28.
3. Nunrilrer of students in course of study in veterinary niedicine, in pharmacy, 70.
6. Number of stodents in iii ilitarv ii ri II, .523.
7. Itow nnal,y students graduated fronr rnrrdergriitlrrate college courses during the year ended

Jri,le 10, 19)))): Men, 26;
8. Average age of students graduated from unrdergraclrratc college courses during year ended

June 30, 190)1
9 What degrees arid how many of each kind side conferred during year ended Jruie 30, 1906:

On mnieu, B S.. 26. 30.8., :2.
Oil svomuen , B S , 16

10. What arid lnosv nuan, Imunorar y degree', were cr,mrferred ilrrring )'ear ended June 30(4, 1906?
One, Ph, B.

(Date.) July 25, 1906.

Accompanying find report of the Director of the station.
Respectfully submitted,

TFIOS. M. GATCH,
Fresidentoithe Oregon Agricultural College and Experiment station.

REPORT OF TIlE DIRIICTOR.

PresidenE Thomas M. Catch:

DEAR SIR:I have the honor to uhmit herewith the annual re-
port of the Experiment Station for the year ending July 1, 1906.

The work of the Station is steadily increasing and its scope of
usefulness constantly broadening. Each department during the
past year has shown a material increase in its correspondence and
general research work.
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The rapidly changing conditions in agriculture and the develop-
ment of many new industries have brought to the various depart-
inents of the Station much routine work. Much of this work is of
such a character as to demand a great deal of time and careful
thought. This is especially apparent in the department of chemis-
try. In order to ade9uately meet the demands on this department
it will be absolutely necessary to provide for additional assistants.

Demands UOfl the time of the entomologist are also constantly
growing. This department is rapidly becoming of great economic
value to the agricultural and horticultural interests of t.he state.
Good progress has been made in evolving methods for the control
of fruit pests, and at plesent the department. is engaged in valuable
cooperative experimental work with farmers in Multnomah and
Clackamas counties for the cci trol of potato blight.

The endeavors of the (lelartment of bacteriology are recognized
by farmers and horticulturists as being of great value to their re-
spective interests. Much important routine work is accomplished
by this departmaiit in the investigation of bacterial diseases of do-
mestic animals and poultry and bacteriological analyses of water
and food products. The major work of the 1epartiiien t at present
is the continuation of the experimental work with canning fruit
and vegetables under comparatively low temperature and the ret-
ting of flax by means of specific bacterial action.

It is gratifying to contemplate that the immense horticultural in-
terests of the state are to receive due recognition from the Station.
Since so little has been done in the horticultural depii rtnant of the
Station for a number of years, the time is exceedingly opportune to
launch i nimediately UOfl a Vigorous campaign cf iii vestigation and
cooperative experimental work. The state posssses almost illimit-
able opportunities for horticultural developnint, thus presenting
to the Experiment Station an exceptionally bread field br practical
and scientific research work. In view of the fact. that our state is
geoIogical1' divided into several divisions, varying materially in
the character of soil and climate, would suggest. that the most feas-
ible plan to expedite the development of our horticultural interests
would he through cooperative work with growers. This method of
procedure would be especially beneficial in an effort to test the
adaptability of varieties for high altitudes such as are found in the
agricultural sections of Harriey, Crook, Lake and Kiamath counties.
With these conditions and many other important commercial prob-
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lenis confronting the work it would seem that the horticulturist
could profitably devote considerable time to field work and the
routine work of the station may he delegated to a competent assist-
ant. Therefore, I respectfully recommend that the position of as-
sistant horticulturist be created.

There are two important branches of agriculture unrepresented at
this Station: poultry and apiculture.

The production of poultry and eggs is rapidly assuming an im-
portant economic factor in the agricultural interests of the tate.
There is a great demand for information on poultry, especially o

at farmers' institutes. The field for experimental and demonstra-
tion work with poultry is undoubtedly large and worthy of the at-
tention of the station. A well conducted poultry department of the
Station can be made of great value to the productive interest of the
state.

The economical production of honey is not the only consideration
in apiculture. Successful pollenization of fruits rests largely with
the supply and activity of bees. There is also a possible large and
important field for experinantal work with bees for the fertilization
of red clover. It is thought that there are races of bees which pos-
sess a sufficiently long proboscis to enable them to fertilize clover.
A bee of this character would he invaluable to the farmer engaged
in the production of red clover seed.

In view of the economic value of poultry and bees to the agricul-
tural interests of the state, I would respectfully suggest that a de-
partment of poultry and apiculture be established and a competent
person be given charge of this work.

GENERAL AcRIcuLTcRE.The same general lines of work have been
continued during the past year. This includes systems of crop ro-
tation; production of soiling crops; observations in cultural meth-
ods; variety tests with cereals, forage plants and plant selection.

ALFALFA.The Station has demonstrated that alfalfa can be suc-
cessfully grown in western Oregon. There are, however, several
minor problems relative to this crop that yet remain to be worked
out. The most important of these are: Manner of seeding; soil in-
oculation and soil acidity. E'or the purpose of making observations
along these lines three acres were seeded to alfalfa in the spring of
1905. One acre was sown with ,eed treated with nitro culture se-
cured from the National l)epartment of Agriculture. One-half acre
was treated with air-slaked lime at the rate of 2000 pounds per
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acre. One-half of this plot was sown with treated seed and the
other was treated with inoculated soil. One-half acre was sown
without inoculation and the remaining acre was treated with inoc-
ulated soil at the rate of 200 pounds per acre. The first cutting
from these plats was so generally contaminated with weeds that no
account of the yield was kept. Subsequent cuttings, however, will
be carefully recorded.

For the purpose of encouraging the more general growing of al-
falfa in western Oregon, the Station cooperated with the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company in furnishing farmers who desired to
grow alfalfa, inoculated soil free of cost. In this ocoperative work
the Station supplied 160,652 pounds of inoculated soil to 248 farmers.
Ax1ML HusuAxDav.Soiling of the dairy herd has been contin-

ued and results indicate that this method is more economical than
pasturing on high priced land.

A comparative feeding test of M9 days was made with a matured
Jersey and a Shorthorn cow. The Jersey consumed 534 pounds of
ground harley, 3100 pounds of corn silage and 898 pounds of mixed
hay. Gain in live weight 220 pounds. The Shorthorn cow con-
sumed 534 pounds of ground barley, 4345 pounds of coin silage and
1391 pounds of mixed hay. Gain in live weight 225 pounds. Thus
it will be seen that the Jersey cow made the better gain of the two
for food consumed.

Feeding experiment with swine were undertaken to demonstrate
the relative value of ground wheat, ground barley and ground
vetch. Twelve shotes were divided into three lot. Lot I consumed
1498 pounds of ground wheat in 60 days and gained in live weight
281 pounds. Wheat consumed for one pound gain in live weight
5.3 pounds. Lot 2 consumed 1498 pounds ground barley, gained
318 pounds. Barley consumed for one pound gain in live weight
4.7 pounds. Lot 3 consumed 751 pou1s of i.rround vetch, gained
78 pounds. Vetch consumed for one pound gained 9. pounds. It
is quite apparent from this experiment that vetc}i as a single article
of diet is unsatisfactory. The hogs (lid not reIi Ii it. Doubtless
better results would have been obtained if wheat or barley had been
added to the vetch ration. This experiment, however, demonstrates
rather markedly the value of bailey as a fattening food for swine.

Another experiment with swine feeding was undertaken to deter-
mine the value of a supplementary feed of skim milk with grain,
also to make comparative tests with swine fattened in close pens
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with plank floors as against hogs given an opportunity to exercise

in open lots.
Eighteen shotes were equally divided into three lots. Lot I con-

fined in close pen consumed in 61 clays 2776 pounds ground wheat,
gained 655 pounds. Wheat consumed for one pound gain in live
weight, 4.23 pounds. Lot 2 had privilege of open yard, consumed
2597 pounds ground wheat, gained 590 pounds. \\heat consumed
for one pound gain, 4.40 pounds. Lot 3 conllned in close pen, con-
sumed 2460 pounds of ground wheat and 5.586 pounds of skim milk,

gained 945 pounds. Grain and milk consumed for one pound gain,
2.70 pounds of wheat and 5.91 pounds of skim milk.

It will be noted that there is hut a slight difference in the results
between the Lots 1 and 2 hut the supplementary milk in Lot 3 was
very beneficial, demonstrating that when wheat was worth 1 cent
per pound skim milk, in this instance, was worth 27 cents per cwt.

Fnians' INsTIT1TEs.Uider state aid we have been enabled to
conduct more institutes than usual. However, the Station Staff
should he relieved of the necessity of attending many institutes as
it seriously interferes with research work. We have, however, dur-
ing the past year secured the services of practical farmers and hor-
ticulturists with very good results. The major portion of the insti-
tute work should be done by specially selected institute workers
other than members of the Station Staff. It would also seem ad-
visable to employ a competent stenographer who can report the
proceedings of the institutes so that the addresses and discussions
can be compiled, edited and printed for general distribution among
farmers.

There were 44 institutes held during the past year, representing
16 counties. Total number of sessions 109. Aggregate attendance
16,350. Total expense of institutes $1,174.73.

Two original bulletins and the second edition of two bulletins
were issued during the past year. The former, No. 87, "Canning
Fruit and Vegetables and Preserving Fruit Juices," and No. 88,

"San Jose Scale." The latter, No. 75, "Insecticides and Fungi-
cides" and No. 76, "Leguniirmous Forage Plants."

Receipts from sales of farm commodities, live stock and dairy
products, $1,424.80. Respectfully submitted,

JAMES \VITHYCOMBE.




